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01.  Gu i l t  R i ng
02 .  Can ’ t  Hang
03 .  Can  Comp la in
04 .  J immy’s  Go t t a  Go
05 .  L i f e ’s  Long  Enough
06 .  Bad  Ch i ck s
07.  Unc l e  G r e t chen
08 .  OG  1
09 .  L e s s  To  L i ve  Fo r
10 .  B l a ck  Ta r  B lue s
11.  L uxu r y  Sedan
12 .  Sobe r  C v l t
13 .  Be  Bo r ed
14 .  P r i va t e  W indow s

VAGUESS
GUILT RING - LP/CD

For all those idiots who said that a President Trump would mean better punk rock in this 
god-forsaken world, then here’s Exhibit A: Guilt Ring, the second helping of acid tongued punk 
rock smashers from Vaguess. Across 14 songs that rarely break the minute and half marker, 
Vinny Vaguess wields Roky Erickson-esque demonized guitar solos as deftly as his sharp eye for 
sordid details. On his follow-up to 2015’s compilation The Bodhi Collection, Vinny successfully 
peels back the sun dappled, “surf’s up” lies of the California tourism board to reveal scenes of 
domestic discord that would look just right as plot points in Repo Man.

Standing among the wreckage of his generation’s swan dive into mediocrity and malaise, Vinny 
welds a short story writer’s punchy, pulpy plot lines to airtight 1970s American punk sensibili-
ties, tapping into the anxieties and fears that spurred bands like The Adolescents and The 
Descendents. These songs sure are bleak: they’re about guys getting their girlfriends pregnant 
and thinking it’s some kind of accomplishment (the title track), kombucha-swilling yuppie 
scum herd mentality (“Sober Cult”), pornography and Internet addiction (“Private Windows”) 
and TWO songs about how Life, that glorious beautiful miracle, is really just a little too long, 
thanks (“Life’s Long Enough,” “Less 2 Live For”). All of it played to the hilt with heaping doses 
of black humor, sharp hooks (this is the first Vaguess album to feature Miles Lutrell, of Useless 
Eaters and Scraper, on drums) and zinger riffs. Vaguess is back!

RELEASE DATE: MARCH 3RD, 2017
GENRE: PUNK / ALTERNATIVE

“Vaguess has a real knack for writing earworm riffs that sound simultaneously fresh and like an ode 
to time-honoured punk of the past.” – EXCLAIM

“Vaguess (pronounced Vegas) is the moniker of...Vinny Vaguess, and the best punk rock band out of 
the L.A area that you haven’t heard yet.” - AUSTIN TOWN HALL

“Mixing proto-punk riffs, garage sneer and the attitude of heyday-era Ramones, the songs are two-
minute nuggets caked with bonehead attitude and crackling distortion.” - MAD MACKEREL


